
COMPLETE DATA SECURITY
FOR MSPS

 
Actifile is a single, comprehensive cyber security solution that
is transforming how MSPs protect their clients' sensitive data 

Monitoring. Evaluation. Encryption



Focus on growth and client acquisition, rest
assured that clients are protected on every level.

Increase your revenues from each client, while
reducing your overheads and streamlining your
processes. 

Guarantee your clients full protection against
malicious actors, industrial espionage, and
employee negligence or sabotage.

Protect your clients, protect your reputation,
safeguard everybody’s future!

Actifile allows your clients full control of their data,
and grants them freedom to work from home and use
the cloud safely, continually delivering multi-level
protection. 

Your clients will have real time control over all their
sensitive data, and they can identify and solve every
problem with a single click of their mouse.

With Actifile you will be able to: 

Locate sensitive data and
map risks in real time

Calculate financial penalties
and liabilities for data leaks

and ransomware attacks

Remediate data risks and
apply automated encryption

We’re revolutionizing cyber security
with the first truly autonomous data
security platform!

When you’re responsible for clients’ data security, you
can’t take chances. A single data breach can have
disastrous consequences. 

Actifile is a single, comprehensive cyber security solution
that is transforming how MSPs protect their clients'
sensitive data. 

You can become a true top tier service provider when you
make Actifile your primary weapon of defense! 

Companies that use Actifile can safely allow employees
to work remotely across multiple devices. Businesses can
also make the transition to cloud, with invisibly
encrypted data. Even if a hacker breaches your client, the
stolen data will be worthless to them! 

MAKE ACTIFILE YOUR PRIMARY
WEAPON OF DEFENSE! 

COMPLETE DATA SECURITY FOR MSPS

Contact us today for a FREE data risk assessment!
A free Actifile audit will scan all your systems, locate vulnerable data, and apprise you of 
potential financial losses if that data is compromise +1 917 383 0794

info@actifile.com

https://www.actifile.com

WHY YOU NEED ACTIFILE



Contact us for a FREE data risk assessment checkup for them!
A free Actifile audit will scan all your clients’ systems, locate vulnerable data, and apprise you of
 potential financial losses if that data is compromised.

+1 917 383 0794

info@actifile.com

https://www.actifile.com

The average initial cost of a data breach is $4 million
60% of companies that suffer data leaks and ransomware attacks go bankrupt, and close their doors in a
matter of months.

Actifle’s autonomous software is non-intrusive, user friendly, and works silently in the background. It guards your
clients - actively and proactively - against all known threats. 

Firewalls and antiviruses are just a first line of defense. Organizations that depend on a firewall, are betting
everything on the strength of a single shield. 

Don’t let it happen to your clients!   Partner With Actifile Today!

 

 
ACTIFILE LETS MSPS (IT SERVICES COMPANIES) 
SLEEP AT NIGHT!

 

 
WORK LIFE BALANCE

 Finding it hard to sleep at night because you are worried about your clients?
We know that you work tediously around the clock managing your business and taking care of your clients.
Or maybe it is the competition that keeps you awake at night?
Well we developed Actifile especially for you. Actifile is one of a kind solution that maps in real time data security risks in motion
and remediates via an automated encryption.

With our solution you can sleep well at night knowing that your clients are being taken care of at the most highest levels.  
ACTIFILE WILL MAKE YOU A SUPER MSP!

 
With Actifile you ill be able to differentiate your MSP business! Everyone will want to work with you!

Actifile’s one of a kind solution maps in real time data security risks in motion and remediates via an automated encryption.
With our solution your clients can use the cloud and enable clients to work from home without the fear that their sensitive data
will be leaked outside of the organization.  

JOIN THE ACTIFILE GLOBAL COMMUNITY
 

Customer Program
Alex R. Putman, former CEO and founder

of Integrated Enterprise Solutions,
provides full deployment instructions and
team training, as well as meetings with
your first clients to assist your team in

selling Actifile!
 
 

Joint Marketing 
Gain valuable exposure and build client
trust as an Actifile Partner. We’ll help

market your business alongside ours as a
local partner. A strategic partnership with
Actifile can bring new high value clients,

contracts and revenues
 
 
 

Network and Brainstorm
Connect with the global MSP community in

our weekly webinars and workshops.
Learn the ins and outs of cyber security

from Actifile’s own security experts. We’ll
answer your questions, and explore

emerging cyber threats and responses.
 
 


